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“There are three things in the world that deserve 
 no mercy:  hypocrisy, fraud and tyranny.” 

~ Frederick William Robertson ~ 

Canada 
 

Are there 300 active “far-right” hate groups in 
Canada? 
 
The assertion that there are 300 active far-right groups in Canada can be 
traced back to Ontario Tech University professor Barbara Perry, a “hate 
studies” researcher. Perry and her Centre on Hate, Bias and Extremism are 
receiving $366,985 in taxpayer money to research “right-wing extremism.” 
Canadians may have seen headlines over the years about small rallies in 
various cities organized by anti-immigrant groups such as Pegida, the 
Three Percenters, La Meute or the Soldiers of Odin. That still leaves 296 
groups to be accounted for. 

https://tnc.news/2020/11/18/fact-check-are-there-300-active-far-right-
hate-groups-in-canada 

https://socialscienceandhumanities.ontariotechu.ca/centre-on-hate-bias-and-extremism/research/grants/index.php
https://www.canada.ca/en/public-safety-canada/news/2019/03/funding-to-strengthen-understanding-of-right-wing-extremism-in-canada.html
https://tnc.news/2020/11/18/fact-check-are-there-300-active-far-right-hate-groups-in-canada
https://tnc.news/2020/11/18/fact-check-are-there-300-active-far-right-hate-groups-in-canada


Government spent $2.4 million on failed UN 
Security Council bid 
 
“Since November 2019 the Minister of Foreign Affairs held well over one 
hundred bilateral meetings and phone calls with counterparts where 
Canada’s UN Security Council campaign was consistently one of the topics 
raised,” staff wrote. The $2.4 million bill only counts expenses specifically 
dedicated to the campaign and does not include staff time and all travel 
expenses associated with the failed bid. Canada came in third. 

https://tnc.news/2020/11/18/government-spent-2-4-million-on-failed-un-

security-council-bid/ 

 

Habibullah Ahmadi Guilty of Murdering Anne 
Widholm 

Last Friday, Habibullah Ahmadi, 24, was found guilty of second-degree 
murder in the October 8, 2017, beating of Sara Anne Widholm in Windsor, 
Ontario. Justice Bruce Thomas referred to a “savage” beating Ahmadi 
“knew was likely to cause her death.” In 2017, the neurosurgeon, Dr. 
Balraj Jhawar, told the Windsor Star the multiple brain hemorrhages, 
fractured skull and vertebrae were “among the most brutal things I’ve seen 
in my career,” and “not just another random attack.” 

https://www.frontpagemag.com/fpm/2020/11/habibullah-ahmadi-guilty-
murdering-anne-widholm-lloyd-billingsley-0/ 

Trudeau has eyes set on a great reset for Canada 

The Great Reset is a newer plan promoted by the World Economic Forum 
as a way to use the pandemic to change the global political and economic 
systems. They have launched a series of papers, talks and a podcast aimed 
at having those who attend and manage the WEF set out the terms for the 
reset. If Trudeau wants to use The Great Reset or Agenda 2030 to 
fundamentally change Canada into some kind of Euro-Green socialist 
utopia, then he should seek a mandate from the people. Otherwise, he 
should get to work on dealing with the pandemic. 

https://tnc.news/2020/11/18/government-spent-2-4-million-on-failed-un-security-council-bid/
https://tnc.news/2020/11/18/government-spent-2-4-million-on-failed-un-security-council-bid/
https://windsorstar.com/news/local-news/ahmadi-guilty-of-murder-in-seniors-savage-ganatchio-trail-killing
https://windsorstar.com/news/local-news/ahmadi-guilty-of-murder-in-seniors-savage-ganatchio-trail-killing
https://windsorstar.com/news/local-news/windsor-police-release-name-of-suspect-in-ganatchio-trail-assault
https://www.frontpagemag.com/fpm/2020/11/habibullah-ahmadi-guilty-murdering-anne-widholm-lloyd-billingsley-0/
https://www.frontpagemag.com/fpm/2020/11/habibullah-ahmadi-guilty-murdering-anne-widholm-lloyd-billingsley-0/


https://torontosun.com/opinion/columnists/lilley-trudeau-has-eyes-set-on-
a-great-reset-for-canada 

“The Reset” – How One Canadian Activist Is 
Fighting Tyranny 
 
A Canadian Prime Minister Trudeau advocates a global “reset” to replace 
capitalism, Tanya Gaw of Action4Canada talks with Cliff Kincaid about 
people fighting back against China virus lockdowns, masks, unreliable PCR 
tests, and other matters. A one-world socialist agenda is being pushed by 
the UN, Gates, Soros, the Rockefellers, and Pope Francis. Gaw discusses 
President Trump’s handling of the virus and why a Covid 19 vaccine should 
be resisted by everybody. Go to www.action4canada.com 
 
http://noisyroom.net/blog/2020/11/18/the-reset-how-one-canadian-
activist-is-fighting-tyranny 
 

Global governance is incompatible with democracy:  
Spencer Fernando with Ezra Levant 

Prime Minister Justin Trudeau, for all of his faults, certainly has a vision for 
Canada. Perhaps it's based on his admiration for China's "basic 
dictatorship," or perhaps it's based on his idea of Canada as the world's 
first post-national state. Or maybe it's based on reaching the 2030 
Agenda by “building back better,” as the United Nations suggests. These 
aren't conspiracies, but rather things that the prime minister has said 
publicly. 

https://www.rebelnews.com/global_governance_is_incompatible_with_dem
ocracy_spencer_fernando_with_ezra_levant 

 

Trudeau misses his 2020 emissions goal 
Based on the latest federal government’s data, Justin Trudeau is going to 
miss his 2020 target for reducing Canada’s greenhouse gas emissions 
linked to climate change by 99.2%. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AX8gZ7_7SBw&feature=youtu.be 

https://torontosun.com/opinion/columnists/lilley-trudeau-has-eyes-set-on-a-great-reset-for-canada
https://torontosun.com/opinion/columnists/lilley-trudeau-has-eyes-set-on-a-great-reset-for-canada
https://action4canada.com/
http://noisyroom.net/blog/2020/11/18/the-reset-how-one-canadian-activist-is-fighting-tyranny
http://noisyroom.net/blog/2020/11/18/the-reset-how-one-canadian-activist-is-fighting-tyranny
https://www.ctvnews.ca/politics/trudeau-under-fire-for-expressing-admiration-for-china-s-basic-dictatorship-1.1535116
https://www.ctvnews.ca/politics/trudeau-under-fire-for-expressing-admiration-for-china-s-basic-dictatorship-1.1535116
https://www.rebelnews.com/cbc.ca/news/canada/calgary/donna-kennedy-glans-don-hill-trudeau-confederation-risk-1.4937499
https://www.rebelnews.com/cbc.ca/news/canada/calgary/donna-kennedy-glans-don-hill-trudeau-confederation-risk-1.4937499
https://twitter.com/ezralevant/status/1328020783596269568
https://twitter.com/ezralevant/status/1328020783596269568
https://www.rebelnews.com/global_governance_is_incompatible_with_democracy_spencer_fernando_with_ezra_levant
https://www.rebelnews.com/global_governance_is_incompatible_with_democracy_spencer_fernando_with_ezra_levant
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AX8gZ7_7SBw&feature=youtu.be


 

 

 

Stop the Great Reset proposed by Pierre Poilievre  

We the undersigned call on the government to: 

 End plans to impose the “Great Reset” 
 Focus instead on protecting the lives and livelihoods of hardworking 

people 
 Protect our freedom 

 
https://www.withpierre.ca/stopthegreatreset 

https://www.withpierre.ca/stopthegreatreset


To the Prime Minister, 

Proceeds from the sale of a primary residence have always been exempt 
from federal taxes. A home equity tax is wrong: Canadians shouldn’t be 
taxed on the equity in their homes. 

We, the undersigned, call on the prime minister to firmly and 
clearly reject any proposal for a home equity tax. 

https://www.taxpayer.com/petitions/no-home-equity-tax 

 

 

 

C3RF Update 20 November 2020 
 
This week's update notes that the proliferation of false narratives continues 
apace and has even gotten to the point where they reinforce each other in 
the name of attaining grand, overarching schemes. Schemes like the 
"Great Economic Reset" now being championed by our very own Prime 
Minister. Doesn't seem to matter that these pseudo-realities whither in the 
face of truth as truth is hard to come by in a cancel culture.  But what 
would happen if cancel culture was cancelled? 

C3RF Member Update - 20 Nov, 2020 

Top Election Stories 

 

https://www.taxpayer.com/petitions/no-home-equity-tax
https://www.canadiancitizens.org/single-post/c3rf-member-update-20-nov-2020


Note: I had planned to remove this section from the Newsletter as 

of November 4. No such luck. Until there is a declared winner by 

the Electoral College, it will remain. The world is watching. 

Was the US Election Stolen? 

When you have this amount of intentional malfeasance, when you have 
this much criminal activity, this is really a disenfranchisement of the entire 
nation at this point, because when you look at what's going on, this isn't 
just a mailman who takes a stack of votes...this is such sinister evil conduct 
that it's an intentionally designed system to have user manipulation so that 
they can disenfranchise the entire nation.... 

https://www.gatestoneinstitute.org/16770/stolen-election 

 

 

 

Full Press Conference with Mayor Giuliani, Sidney 
Powell, & Trump Lawyers 

Thursday, November 19th 2020: Donald J Trump for President, Inc hosted 
an official press conference in Washington, DC with Mayor Rudy Giuliani, 
Sidney Powell, and Senior Legal Advisor Jenna Ellis. 

https://brigittegabriel.com/news/full-press-conference-rudy-sidney 

 

https://www.gatestoneinstitute.org/16770/stolen-election
https://brigittegabriel.com/news/full-press-conference-rudy-sidney


 

An Ambulance with No Chasers by Mark Steyn 

Cancel culture used to mean you got kicked off Twitter or Facebook; then 
it progressed to losing your job or television show or book contract. By 
2020 it had advanced to being denied domain registration on the Internet, 
credit-card services, bank accounts and other basic necessities of modern 
life. Now, in a country with more lawyers than the rest of the planet 
combined, the supposedly "most powerful man on earth" wakes up and 
finds his counsel just canceled. In America everybody from 9/11 plotters to 
celebrity pedophiles, Boston bombers to Oscar-winning serial rapists gets 
hotshot law firms and nobody bats an eyelid. But not Donald J Trump, who 
is apparently unfit for legal representation. 

https://www.steynonline.com/10762/an-ambulance-with-no-chasers 

For anyone not supporting Trump 
 
Donald Trump has been abused, insulted, degraded, lied about and 
undermined from the moment he took the oath of office.  He stands for his 
country, he stands for every American and he has stood like a lion against 
a pack of jackals for four years. The media hated him from day one. 
Impeachment was on the table before he was even elected. Despite all 
this, his list of accomplishments is formidable. 
 
https://www.actforcanada.ca/l/for-anyone-not-supporting-trump/ 
 

The Cancel Culture Moves Against Trump Lawyers 
In America, serial killers and drug dealers get legal counsel. This clumsy 
political war against lawyers representing a president may be 
unprecedented in our nation's history. It is not only petty and disingenuous 
-- but -- it is also dangerous. It is an attack on our fundamental 
constitutional rights. Legal representation, according to The Lincoln Project, 
must be suppressed and intimidated. People who help Trump-Pence must 
be put on The List. This was precisely the sort of list maintained by 
the Ministerium für Staatssicherheit in the not-so-distant past. 

 
https://www.gatestoneinstitute.org/16773/trump-lawyers-cancel-culture 

 

https://vdare.com/posts/thanks-to-mark-steyn-for-his-kind-words-on-network-solutions-attempted-deplatforming-of-vdare-com
https://vdare.com/posts/thanks-to-mark-steyn-for-his-kind-words-on-network-solutions-attempted-deplatforming-of-vdare-com
https://vdare.com/posts/thanks-to-mark-steyn-for-his-kind-words-on-network-solutions-attempted-deplatforming-of-vdare-com
https://news.bloomberglaw.com/us-law-week/trump-law-firm-withdraws-from-pennsylvania-election-case
https://www.steynonline.com/10762/an-ambulance-with-no-chasers
https://www.actforcanada.ca/l/for-anyone-not-supporting-trump/
https://twitter.com/ProjectLincoln/status/1326213514495741958
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Stasi
https://www.gatestoneinstitute.org/16773/trump-lawyers-cancel-culture


 

What does a Biden World Look Like? 

If the Supreme Court does not intervene and prevent this fraud, then Biden 
will most likely last until 2022. If he serves 2 years, then he can be 
eliminated intentionally or by natural causes. I don’t think the computer 
forecasts people’s death by natural causes. Listen very carefully to 
Schwab’s wish list that the United States will no longer be a super-power. 
It will be shared by several countries via the United Nations completing 
George Soros’ overthrow of the United States and create his one-world 
government ending all borders. 

 https://www.armstrongeconomics.com/international-
news/politics/what-does-a-biden-world-look-like 
 

 
 
 

https://www.armstrongeconomics.com/international-news/politics/what-does-a-biden-world-look-like/?utm_source=Newsletter&utm_medium=Email&utm_campaign=RSS
https://www.armstrongeconomics.com/international-news/politics/what-does-a-biden-world-look-like/?utm_source=Newsletter&utm_medium=Email&utm_campaign=RSS


 

Donald Trump is the only legitimate ‘President-
Elect’  
 
As the greatest electoral drama in American history continues to play itself 
out, the media syndicate, the mammoth platforms and the fictive fact-
checkers keep assuring us that there is no evidence of voter fraud, and 
that all claims to the contrary are “disputed.” Nothing to see here, move 
on. Not so. There is everything to see here, stay put. Even a cursory 
review of electoral events indicates that a monumental swindle is in 
progress. 

https://www.americanthinker.com/blog/2020/11/donald_trump_is_the_onl
y_legitimate_presidentelect.html 

Behind the Scenes, Obama Never Left 
 
Whether or not Obama is now able to consolidate his legacy, the fact is that 
he’s already carved out his singular place in U.S. history—he’s the first 
president who interfered in the peaceful transfer of power, for four years. 
And it’s on his behalf that a rolling coup has pushed a nation to the edge of 
the abyss in order to remake it in his image. 

https://www.theepochtimes.com/behind-the-scenes-obama-never-
left_3582665.html 
 

Left-Wing Activist Group Launches Strategic 
Harassment Campaign Targeting Trump Election 
Lawyers 

“Shutdown DC”, the same group that organized protests to “make sure 
Trump leaves the White House” by any means necessary after the Nov. 3 
election and teaches people how to “punch a Nazi,” is assigning people on 
its email list to harass lawyers from one of the firms representing the 
Trump Campaign in election lawsuits. 
 
https://thefederalist.com/2020/11/13/left-wing-activist-group-launches-
strategic-harassment-campaign-targeting-trump-election-lawyers/ 

https://www.americanthinker.com/blog/2020/11/donald_trump_is_the_only_legitimate_presidentelect.html
https://www.americanthinker.com/blog/2020/11/donald_trump_is_the_only_legitimate_presidentelect.html
https://www.theepochtimes.com/behind-the-scenes-obama-never-left_3582665.html
https://www.theepochtimes.com/behind-the-scenes-obama-never-left_3582665.html
https://thefederalist.com/2020/11/13/left-wing-activist-group-launches-strategic-harassment-campaign-targeting-trump-election-lawyers/
https://thefederalist.com/2020/11/13/left-wing-activist-group-launches-strategic-harassment-campaign-targeting-trump-election-lawyers/
https://thefederalist.com/2020/11/13/left-wing-activist-group-launches-strategic-harassment-campaign-targeting-trump-election-lawyers/
https://thefederalist.com/2020/10/20/trump-resistance-plans-mass-mobilization-after-election-to-shut-down-the-country-if-biden-doesnt-win/
https://thefederalist.com/2020/10/20/trump-resistance-plans-mass-mobilization-after-election-to-shut-down-the-country-if-biden-doesnt-win/
https://thefederalist.com/2020/11/02/i-am-now-a-trained-anarchist-ready-to-punch-nazis-on-election-night/
https://thefederalist.com/2020/11/13/left-wing-activist-group-launches-strategic-harassment-campaign-targeting-trump-election-lawyers/
https://thefederalist.com/2020/11/13/left-wing-activist-group-launches-strategic-harassment-campaign-targeting-trump-election-lawyers/


Fighter vs. Failer by Daniel Greenfield 

Joe Biden is a failer and he’s always been one. His career comes down to 
political grease and dumb luck. There has never been anyone at this 
position who has not accomplished a single thing except being in the right 
place at the right time, before invariably screwing it up. “And you know 
who really doesn’t have it? Joe Biden,” Obama said this election cycle. He 
still doesn’t. Trump does.  

http://www.danielgreenfield.org/2020/11/fighter-vs-failer.html 

 

Arabs Warn Biden: Do Not Embrace Islamists 

Several Arab political analysts and columnists, particularly in the Gulf, have 
voiced similar sentiments. The message they are sending to Biden and the 
Democrats is: We do not want to go back to the bad old days when the US 
administration aligned itself with Islamist terrorist groups. These Arabs are 
determined to prevent the Islamists from returning to power in Egypt or 
raising their heads in other Arab countries. It remains to be seen if the 
future US administration will cooperate in this effort. 

https://www.gatestoneinstitute.org/16772/arabs-biden-islamists 

 

Vegas Oddsmaker Says, “The Fix Was In, Trump 
Was Robbed, This Election Was Stolen” 
 
I’ve been a Las Vegas odds-maker and sports gaming expert for four 
decades- long before I became known as a nationally syndicated 
conservative talk show host. I understand odds and gambling in a way that 
no other conservative media personality, host, or politician in this country 
could. And I can tell you something is very wrong with this presidential 
election. It all started with that bizarre Arizona call by Fox News. Folks, 
someone knew. The fix was in. 

https://www.investmentwatchblog.com/vegas-oddsmaker-says-the-fix-was-
in-trump-was-robbed-this-election-was-stolen/ 
 

http://feedproxy.google.com/~r/FromNyToIsraelSultanRevealsTheStoriesBehindTheNews/~3/rD8o9PYRgj8/fighter-vs-failer.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=email
http://www.danielgreenfield.org/2020/11/fighter-vs-failer.html
https://www.gatestoneinstitute.org/16772/arabs-biden-islamists
https://www.investmentwatchblog.com/vegas-oddsmaker-says-the-fix-was-in-trump-was-robbed-this-election-was-stolen/
https://www.investmentwatchblog.com/vegas-oddsmaker-says-the-fix-was-in-trump-was-robbed-this-election-was-stolen/


Zuckerberg-Funded ‘Safe Elections’ Project 
Announces Grants for Georgia Senate Runoff 
Elections 
 
Between September 1 and October 30, Facebook founder Zuckerberg and 
his wife, Priscilla Chan, donated $350 million to CTCL for its “safe elections” 
project. Critics charge that the project is simply a Democratic Get-Out-The-
Vote effort disguised as charitable good government contributions to a 501 
(c) 3 non-profit that acts more like a partisan SuperPAC. 
 
https://www.breitbart.com/politics/2020/11/18/zuckerberg-funded-safe-
elections-project-announces-grants-georgia-senate-runoff-elections 
 

The Great Reset 

“The common enemy of humanity is man. In searching for a 

new enemy to unite us, we came up with the idea that 

pollution, the threat of global warming, water shortages, 

famine and the like would fit the bill.  All these dangers are 

caused by human intervention and it is only through changed 

attitudes and behaviour that they can be overcome. 

The real enemy then is humanity itself.” 

~ Alexander King: Founder, Club of Rome ~ 

 

The Great Reset Is Not a Conspiracy Theory 
 
I know it’s real because I’ve seen variations on it before. These people and 
their ideological confreres have been talking about it for decades. 
Sometimes it comes under the United Nations codename Agenda 21 (or LA 
21), which has now been updated as Agenda 2030. Sometimes it comes 
under the catch-all phrase — at once vague and extremely dangerous — 

https://www.breitbart.com/2020-election/2020/10/18/zuckerberg-drops-additional-100-million-safe-elections-project-looks-like-democrat-gotv-effort/
https://www.breitbart.com/politics/2020/11/18/zuckerberg-funded-safe-elections-project-announces-grants-georgia-senate-runoff-elections
https://www.breitbart.com/politics/2020/11/18/zuckerberg-funded-safe-elections-project-announces-grants-georgia-senate-runoff-elections


“sustainability”. Sometimes it’s known as the “fourth industrial revolution” 
(though “de-industrial apocalypse” would be more accurate). 

 
https://www.breitbart.com/europe/2020/11/20/the-great-reset-is-not-a-
conspiracy-theory/ 

 
The Great Reset Is Trending. Here’s Why 
 
The Great Reset, put simply, is the blueprint for a complete transformation 
of the world economy. There will be no money, no private property, no 
democracy. Instead, every key decision — what you do for a living, how 
much stuff you consume, whether you can take a vacation — will decided 
for you by a remote, unaccountable elite of ‘experts’. It’s not a conspiracy 
theory when they tell you exactly what they’re doing! 
 
https://www.breitbart.com/europe/2020/11/18/the-great-reset-is-trending-
heres-why 

The Status Quo Preps for the ‘Great Reset’ Via 
Intense Propaganda 

Less than two weeks ago, the International Monetary Fund (IMF) 
managing director called for a “new Bretton Woods moment.” Meanwhile, 
the IMF is not the only entity pushing for a “great reset,” as the World 
Economic Forum (WEF) and other mainstream entities have been 
promoting the financial reboot propaganda. This new fascism is today 
being advanced in the guise of global governance, biosecurity, the ‘New 
Normal,’ the ‘New Deal for Nature’ and the ‘Fourth Industrial Revolution. 

https://news.bitcoin.com/a-look-at-the-fascist-agenda-behind-the-great-
reset-and-the-wefs-reboot-propaganda/ 

What is “The Great Reset”? Paul Joseph Watson 
interviews James Delingpole 

They talk about Walter Schwab, the founder and executive chairman of the 
World Economic forum (Davos) who stated that the global community was 
on the precipice of profound change. 

https://www.breitbart.com/europe/2020/11/20/the-great-reset-is-not-a-conspiracy-theory/
https://www.breitbart.com/europe/2020/11/20/the-great-reset-is-not-a-conspiracy-theory/
https://www.youtube.com/embed/v98nEPuiGmk
https://www.breitbart.com/europe/2020/11/18/the-great-reset-is-trending-heres-why
https://www.breitbart.com/europe/2020/11/18/the-great-reset-is-trending-heres-why
https://news.bitcoin.com/a-look-at-the-fascist-agenda-behind-the-great-reset-and-the-wefs-reboot-propaganda/
https://news.bitcoin.com/a-look-at-the-fascist-agenda-behind-the-great-reset-and-the-wefs-reboot-propaganda/


https://www.bitchute.com/video/ugRnjpXEwTo/ 

  

Freedom of Speech 

Big Tech crackdown on speech gets worse and 
worse 

Big tech and the "woke" left are on the warpath to silence anyone that 
stands for the truth, open dialogue, and the defense of our constitutional 
republic.  If they can censor the president of the United States, surely none 
of us is safe.   

https://www.americanthinker.com/blog/2020/11/big_tech_crackdown_on_
speech_gets_worse_and_worse.html#ixzz6dsDFWORp 
 

 

WATCH: Ted Cruz eviscerates Jack Dorsey over 
whether Twitter is a ‘publisher’ 

Cruz then went after both Dorsey and Zuckerberg over their purported 
claim to transparency by putting them both on the spot and asking for a 
list of Republicans and Democrats they have hit with censorship 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/ugRnjpXEwTo/
https://www.americanthinker.com/blog/2020/11/big_tech_crackdown_on_speech_gets_worse_and_worse.html#ixzz6dsDFWORp
https://www.americanthinker.com/blog/2020/11/big_tech_crackdown_on_speech_gets_worse_and_worse.html#ixzz6dsDFWORp


enforcements, saying he’s asked for it in the past but has not received it. 
Dorsey was hesitant to commit to generating such a list, even though he 
admitted they had the data in a database somewhere. Zuckerberg said he 
wasn’t aware of such a list, but seemed more open to trying to get the 
data to Cruz. 

https://therightscoop.com/watch-ted-cruz-eviscerates-jack-dorsey-over-

whether-twitter-is-a-publisher/ 

Why I Left Facebook -- And Why You Should Too 
 
Facebook and Twitter are abusing this privilege by acting as publishers -- 
that is, they decide what will be published on their platform and what 
won't. That should negate the Section 230 protections, leaving them open 
to the same legal liabilities incurred by other publishers. If they allow 
stories to be published describing high-school graduate and recent multi-
millionaire Nicholas Sandmann as a racist -- and a confrontational one at 
that -- they should be as liable to lawsuits as the Washington Post. 

https://www.americanthinker.com/articles/2020/11/why_i_left_facebook__
and_why_you_should_too.html 
 

Covid 19 

Dr. Reiner Fuellmich on Class Action International 
Lawsuit. Presenting at Truth Over Fear Summit. 
 

In this video, he describes that there is no legal doubt about the possibility 
of a class-action lawsuit against those responsible for the lockdowns. From 
the local level all the way to the WHO and many pharma companies in 

between. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AkqW59U8KYw 

Cambridge virologist: Lockdowns and masks are 
'greatest hoax ever' 

https://therightscoop.com/watch-ted-cruz-eviscerates-jack-dorsey-over-whether-twitter-is-a-publisher/
https://therightscoop.com/watch-ted-cruz-eviscerates-jack-dorsey-over-whether-twitter-is-a-publisher/
https://www.americanthinker.com/articles/2020/11/why_i_left_facebook__and_why_you_should_too.html
https://www.americanthinker.com/articles/2020/11/why_i_left_facebook__and_why_you_should_too.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AkqW59U8KYw


After listing his credentials, a Cambridge University-trained virologist spoke 
in a public forum against the extension of a mask mandate in one of 
Canada's largest cities, calling comprehensive lockdowns, masks and other 
mitigation efforts against the coronavirus "utterly unfounded public hysteria 
driven by the media and politicians." "It's outrageous. This is the greatest 
hoax ever perpetrated on an unsuspecting population.” 

https://www.wnd.com/2020/11/4871000/ 

Dr. Roger Hodkinson's opinion on Covid19 
 

 This is not Ebola; this is not SARS 
 Its politics playing medicine 
 Masks are just virtue signalling 

 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_bC6IN5fzZ4 

 

 

About that phony press claim that President Trump 
didn't care about COVID 

Democrats also claim they care about all lives and healthcare.  So why 
would they have Ezekiel Emanuel as a trusted advisor on ObamaCare and 
COVID? He believes in lockdowns and has said that people who have lived 
to age 75 have lived long enough? Most people who have died from COVID 

https://www.wnd.com/2020/11/4871000/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_bC6IN5fzZ4


are over 75 so it appears that Emanuel would say their deaths are 
fine.  Democrats also won't support the born alive act which would provide 
health care to children born alive at Planned Parenthood facilities and 
elsewhere. Saying Trump didn't give a damn about the virus and is 
therefore responsible for all deaths is as big a lie as the Russian collusion 
hoax they spread for years.  

https://www.americanthinker.com/blog/2020/11/about_that_phony_press_
claim_that_president_trump_didnt_care_about_covid.html#ixzz6eGSjRIpd 
 

Open Letter to all the Citizens of the World and all 
the Governments of the World 

An independent non-profit alliance of doctors, nurses, healthcare 
professionals and staff around the world who have united in the wake of 
the Covid-19 response chapter to share experiences with a view to ending 
all lockdowns and related damaging measures and to re-establish universal 
health determinance of psychological and physical wellbeing for all 
humanity. 

https://worlddoctorsalliance.com/ 

 

https://www.americanthinker.com/blog/2020/11/about_that_phony_press_claim_that_president_trump_didnt_care_about_covid.html#ixzz6eGSjRIpd
https://www.americanthinker.com/blog/2020/11/about_that_phony_press_claim_that_president_trump_didnt_care_about_covid.html#ixzz6eGSjRIpd
https://worlddoctorsalliance.com/


Other Articles 

Arabs Warn Biden: Do Not Embrace Islamists 

Several Arab political analysts and columnists, particularly in the Gulf, have 
voiced similar sentiments. The message they are sending to Biden and the 
Democrats is: We do not want to go back to the bad old days when the US 
administration aligned itself with Islamist terrorist groups. These Arabs are 
determined to prevent the Islamists from returning to power in Egypt or 
raising their heads in other Arab countries. It remains to be seen if the 
future US administration will cooperate in this effort. 

https://www.gatestoneinstitute.org/16772/arabs-biden-islamists 

 
Europe: In for a Rude Awakening 

Will European media have to rethink its U.S. coverage? Henry Olsen further 
notes that the Democrats bear a big part of the responsibility for the 
political clashes over the past four years. “They have insisted on treating 
Trump like a person he is not. He is not a racist, he is not a dictator, he is 
an unpolished person but he gets things done.” 

https://www.frontpagemag.com/fpm/2020/11/europe-rude-awakening-
lars-hedegaard/ 

 

Never Quit, Never Surrender - The Battle for the 
American Republic 
 
Understanding the Threat's Vice President John Bennett is a retired Marine 
First Sergeant and combat veteran of Iraq and Afghanistan. His specialty is 
counterintelligence. He served as a Deputy Sheriff in his native Oklahoma 
on the FBI's Joint Terrorism Task Force AND for 8 years as a State 
Representative in Oklahoma. John has never forgotten his Oath of Office 
and knows it has no expiration date. This powerful message about what is 
at stake right now in America should be heard by every American. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=c85oiTHmdOo 

https://www.gatestoneinstitute.org/16772/arabs-biden-islamists
https://www.frontpagemag.com/fpm/2020/11/europe-rude-awakening-lars-hedegaard/
https://www.frontpagemag.com/fpm/2020/11/europe-rude-awakening-lars-hedegaard/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=c85oiTHmdOo


So you're the king, huh? 
 
If you usurp leadership, you're asking for one of only two 
things: submission or war.  In the United States, we don't have a king, and 
that's a good thing: here, the people are sovereign.  You're not president 
unless the people say so, no matter how badly you want it.  And, through 
their votes, and through the secretaries of state, and then through the 
Electoral College — that transcendently brilliant construct of the Founders 
— it is the people who get to choose and announce the next president.   
 
https://www.americanthinker.com/blog/2020/11/so_youre_the_king_huh.h
tml#ixzz6dmsw2dDu 

YouTubes 

Islamic Censorship of US Constitution 
 
Without freedom of speech, we can’t have rational thought. Without 
rational thought, we can’t examine our society objectively and fix its 
problems. Without freedom of thought and speech, there can be no 
creativity, no creative ideas.  
 
https://www.politicalislam.com/islamic-censorship-of-us-constitution 
 

Recommended Book 

 

https://www.americanthinker.com/blog/2020/11/so_youre_the_king_huh.html#ixzz6dmsw2dDu
https://www.americanthinker.com/blog/2020/11/so_youre_the_king_huh.html#ixzz6dmsw2dDu
https://www.politicalislam.com/islamic-censorship-of-us-constitution


The Parasitic Mind: How Infectious Ideas Are 
Killing Common Sense 

A provocative guide to defending reason and intellectual freedom and a 
battle cry for the preservation of our fundamental rights, The Parasitic 
Mind will be the most controversial and talked-about book of the year. 

https://www.actforcanada.ca/l/the-parasitic-mind-how-infectious-ideas-are-
killing-common-sense/ 

The Parasitic Mind: How Infectious Ideas Are 
Killing Common Sense (THE SAAD TRUTH_1139) 
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wsyxveS2rOg 

ACT! For Canada 

 
https://www.actforcanada.ca/donate/ 

 

Without your help, our vital work in waging 

this battle of ideas would not be possible. 

 Remember:  Freedom is never free. Please make a donation. 
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